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Problem statement

• We want to assess building indoor dampness pre- and post-
intervention for energy saving
– Always involves air-tightening and ventilation

• We place temperature and RH measurement instruments
– For 1 week to one month, pre- and post-.

• How to normalize for outdoor conditions when answering the 
question: 

Is the building wetter or drier following intervention?

• What is dampness?
– Subjective assessment

– Vapor pressure difference, indoors and outdoors

– RH, surface RH, surface moisture content, mold growth index?
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Summary: Background

• Health impacts based on subjective assessment of “dampness”

• Vapor pressure difference (VPi – VPo) primary unit

• Main intent: characterize indoor humidity from measured data, 
to establish boundary conditions for envelope studies

• Lot of noise

• North America only: air conditioning impact

• Vapor pressure difference regression applied in 2 studies



APPROACH
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Moisture balance calculation

• Inputs: 

– To Outdoor temperature (C )

– VPo Outdoor vapor pressure (Pa)

– VPi Indoor vapor pressure (Pa)

• Calculate dVP: (VPi – VPo)

• For To < 0

– Calculate average dVP. Call it dVP-low

• For 0 < To < 15

– Regress dVP against To, with regression fixed thru 0 dVP at 20C

– Find intersection of the regression at 0C. Call it dVP-mid

• Find the number of values

– To < 0 count-low and 

– 0 < To < 15 count-mid

• Weight dVP-low and dVP-mid by the number of values

• MB = dVP-low + dVP-mid (count-mid / (count-low + count-mid))
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FINDINGS



From the study of 45 homes in Health-V 

• Revisit the data

• Is there bias depending on the season in which monitoring 
took place?

– Discard all data with To > 15°C.

• Study individual homes in detail



dVP plotted against To. IL-43F



Cold weather v. warmer weather (IL-43F)



House IL-029. Includes hot weather.



House IL-029L



Finding: warm weather estimates

• Warm weather Moisture Balance estimates  (10°C to 15°C)
– Deviate from dVP averages

– Err on the high side

– Show wider variance

• Why err on high side?
– Warm weather dVP

does not vanish to 0 as

To goes to 20C.

– During air-conditioning

summer conditions, cool

nights may have very low

dVP.



Finding: measurement duration

• For houses measured over the long term, the mean and 
standard deviation of moisture balance was calculated for 
three different measurement durations.
– See previous charts with running averages

– One week, two weeks and one month durations.

• Results
Table 1. Moisture Balance statistics for 7 

houses

all Pre- Post-

MB total 494 568 451

1wk average 497 583 475

1wk sd 167 135 145

2wk average 483 556 469

2wk sd 132 82 121

1mo average 481 543 469

1mo sd 125 47 113



DISCUSSION



How far off is the MB approach?

• For 45 homes in the study, linear regressions of the MB data 
were calculated.

– Pre-treatment, outdoor temperatures <0°C, (blue)

– Pre-treatment,  outdoor temperatures >=0°C and <=15°C, (red) 

– Post-treatment, outdoor temperatures <0°C, (green)

– Post-treatment,  outdoor temperatures >=0°C and <=15°C. (purple)

• Calculated results

– For outdoor temperatures <0°C, average slope is -5.4 (Pa/K),

– For outdoor temperatures >=0°C and <=15°C, average slope is -11 
(Pa/K)

• And for your visual delight…if there is time









Alternatives?

• Plot indoor vapor pressure against outdoor vapor pressure?



CONCLUSIONS



Conclusions

• The paper seeks to address how to characterize the wetness 
(or dampness or dryness) of a space by analyzing data of 
indoor temperature and humidity. The starting point for the 
analysis is the application of a vapor pressure excess profile 
presented in ISO 13788 to calculate Moisture Balance. Warm 
weather data must be excluded from the analysis, because 
vapor pressure excess at high temperatures in the US is 
driven primarily by use of air conditioning, which gives 
information about equipment operation, not about cold-
weather wetness of the space.

• The MB approach has been used in previous papers. In the 
earlier papers, the data cutoff was 20°C. It became apparent 
in reviewing the earlier data that that cutoff was too high—it 
included much data that skewed the results. In this paper a 
cutoff of 15°C was used. 



Conclusions

• Close analysis of the resulting data shows that mild-weather 
estimates of MB taken with a 15°C cutoff, do not 
correspond to the MB of the same house for measurements 
during cold weather.

• Estimates of the standard deviation for MB measurements 
taken at 1-week, 2-week and 1-month intervals are 
presented. Of course, longer terms of measurement show 
less variance in the calculations.

• This paper introduces a caution in the use of the MB method 
for data where the outdoor temperature is >10°C. Improved 
methods that achieve greater correspondence between MB 
results for the same house at cold temperatures and at mild 
temperatures must await further investigation.
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